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Possibly by the time this article is read, M&D will have surpassed the 5 year mark since our
last lost time accident. This is a phenomenal feat that most mechanical contractors, and certainly
other construction companies, never are able to achieve. During this time frame, M&D employees
have worked well over 1.7 million man-hours. That is an incredible amount of exposure to risks.
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Putting this accomplishment in real terms means that we must analyze some numbers. An
average, typical lost time accident for a company our size is approximately $50,000. An average
mechanical contractor, according to OSHA statics (http://www.bls.gov/iif/oshwc/osh/os/
ostb2813.pdf), has 2.3 lost times accidents per year. That is an approximation of $115,000 per year
of accident costs associated with lost times. In our 5 year period of zero lost time accidents, it could
almost be said that our safe work record saved the company at least $575,000. That is quite a bit of
out-of-pocket money.
Before we break our arm patting ourselves on the back, this accomplishment must be tempered with a bit of the real life. There have been accidents in this 5 year period. Employees have
sustained injuries that have resulted in pain and suffering. We can’t lose sight of what the true goal
of our safety program is! Zero accidents are where we want to be. Don’t forget that we have shown
that we can hit that mark. It isn’t unreasonable. In 2009, this company worked over 260,000 man
hours and did not have a single recordable incident. It is more than possible, because we have already succeeded in that endeavor. To have an accident free work place, it requires team work, preplanning of the job, attention to surroundings, and never cutting a corner to “save time.” That’s a
piece of cake!
Reviewing where we stand in 2012 takes us back to our first incident involving a cracked
finger tip from a stuck-by incident. There was also an eye injury and a spider bite to round out our 3
recordables that are currently on the books. This year has so far been very busy with nearly
200,000 man hours worked in the first 6 months. We are on a record man-hour pace with no end in
sight. This is an average of about 200 employees. It is extraordinary work to log those kind of hours
with this many people, and only have 3 recordables.
In conclusion, the M&D family has really set the bar high in the Safety Arena. So far, it
looks like everyone has something to be proud about. These kinds of accomplishments cannot happen if each and every employee has not made it a priority to work safe and look out for his/her
coworker. It begins with our supervisors setting the priorities and ends with every employee going
home at the end of the day just a little bit better than he came to work.

NOTES FROM MANAGEMENT
It has been too long since our last Newsletter. We enjoy communicating with all of you and
getting feedback on the information provided in this publication. We’ll try harder not to let so much
time go by between issues and fend off being OBE (overcome by events).
This past business year has been an interesting one. We have been fortunate to stay busy with a
good variety of work, despite the struggling national economy. Some contractors have reacted poorly to the “new reality” in which we live and work.
Our focus remains on stability. We believe working with our established customers, bidding carefully and deliberately, and staying with our core competencies will allow us to continue on path
through the uncertainties and challenges of the current economic conditions. We think things will
gradually improve. As one of our mentors reminds us, “things will not always be bad, and things
will not always be good”.
We believe the most obvious reason our company continues to move ahead is the caliber of our people. You all are the differentiator. Safety. Quality. Productivity. Because you keep these principles at the forefront of your work-life, together we provide our customers value they can’t get from
others.
Many of you have enhanced your skills. All of you have participated in managing your health care
costs, resulting in an unprecedented decrease in this plan year’s BCBS premium. For these things,
and ALL you do for us; Thank you. I’m proud to be part of this Team.

Alan B. Schollian

Notes From Human Resources
Blue Cross Blue Shield News…...
Great News: For the 2012-2013 contract
year, we are pleased to announce a 5%
decrease in premium with Blue Cross
Blue Shield. Why? One of the key reasons behind this decrease was the result
of employees and their families embracing
preventative care.
Neat New Stuff: On July 16, 2012, Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Alabama unveiled a fresh new look for their website:
www.bcbsal.com. It’s a straight forward
navigational website! Select I’m an Individual and you’ll have 3 choices: Individual & Family Plans, BeHealthy.com and
Healthcare Reform. Each
category has a “Tell Me
More” button for you to click
and learn what’s changing,
what’s not changing & how
all of it might affect you.

Coming Soon: Survey on
Supplemental Insurance
A Second Look: A few years ago,
we surveyed a sample size of our employees to gauge if anyone was interested in
supplemental insurance. These supplemental programs will allow you to purchase coverage for complications including cancer, heart and stroke, at-home
accidents or untimely death. Coming
soon will be 2nd opportunity to participate in another survey. Your opinion
counts! So, take moment….think about
the peace of mind you and your family
could have with supplemental insurance,
such as, life insurance.

Lincoln Financial Group (401K) News..
A New Way To Show Existing Fees: As of August 31, 2012 the Dept. of Labor requires retirement plan providers to consistently disclose all fees to eligible employees, participants and beneficiaries. As a result, you get to view the fees in your retirement plan in several locations: annual disclosure statement, websites, comparative
charts and your quarterly participant statements. Fees to manage your retirement plan always exist to cover professional management, customer service, and administration.

Guardian Dental News...
Try This: Employee Online Enrollment! You must register first! To create a profile, log into GuardianAnytime @ https://www.guardiananytime.com/, click on
‘register now’ then select Member. To complete registration, you’ll need the group number (460506) & your
personal email address. Now you can make changes,
view who’s covered, update your contact information,
and view your claims. It’s a great tool! Try it today!
Remember, Human Resources will continue to support
the dental plan, enrollment, changes, waives, etc.

Our Vision:
Our vision at M & D MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC. is to
continually deliver superior projects while maintaining the highest level of integrity, thus ensuring
success for our employees, customers and community.

Our Mission:
To build Excellence - in People
and Projects.

Serving Others in the Community
M&D recently partnered with Habitat for Humanity to
paint a house for a family relocating to Decatur after
losing their home to the tornados of April 27, 2011. Our
thanks go to Charlene Barney, Don Townsend, Lee
Bradley, David Coon, Casey Goodson, James
Doedtman, Joe Harper, Johnny Horton, Sarah Horton,
John Barnard, and Brandon Barnard for giving back to
our community. These volunteers spent the morning of
May 19th serving others and we are proud of them!

HR CORNER
W2 Reminder….
Pay Attention: Is The Address Correct On Your
Payroll Advice? The address on your payroll advice is the mailing address for your W2. If it’s not
correct, please contact Human Resources, Charlene Barney, to update your address. Remember
reprints are not free, so help us to help you.

The entire M&D Team would like to express our
gratitude to James Day for the many years he acted
as the Instructor for our welding program. James generously
shared his skills to help many of our team learn or enhance
their welding skills. His patience, dedication to his craft, and
belief in a quality product are exactly the traits our industry
needs. James will get some well-deserved rest while our program continues with Jason Kilimas as Instructor. Thanks
again, James.

Our People Just Get Better….
Congratulations are in order for several of M&D’s finest. Stacy Pitt, from our Pipe Fab Shop,
recently completed a week-long seminar and examination by the American Welding Society to
become a Certified Welding Inspector. Eddie Evans, our Safety Officer, passed a milestone
examination to become an Associate Safety Professional. He plans to take the Certified Safety
Professional Exam this summer. Daniel Huggins completed training in our welding program
and passed his stick pipe welding test. Steve Luffman advanced his skills in our welding program to pass the carbon TIG and stainless TIG pipe welding procedures. In June, the North
Alabama Craft Training Foundation held graduation ceremonies for Apprentices completing
their training programs. We had (3) of our own finish the 4-year programs, which include
8000 hours of on-the-job training and over 400 hours of classroom instruction. Rodney Byron and Cameron Blake graduated in Plumbing, and Richard (Chip) Smith in Sheet Metal.
Thank you for all the hard work and dedication!

EXCELLENCE IN CONSTRUCTION
AWARDS
In February M&D Mechanical Contactors, Inc. was recognized with an
ABC National Excellence in Construction award for the Construct
Replacement Building 4602 project.
The project won the local ABC Excellence in Construction award in
the Mechanical –Commercial $2—
$10 Million Category where it competed against other contractors
from the North Alabama Chapter of
ABC. After winning on the local
level the project was entered on the
national level to compete against
contractors from across the country.
This prestigious award is a testament to the quality of work and
effort given by our employees to
provide the owner with an exceptional building.

M&D Focuses on the Future

SWETY Camp Visits M&D
On Thursday, July 12th, the M&D Pipe Fab Shop was visited by a group of young ladies participating in Calhoun Community College’s SWETY Camp (Summer Welding and Electrical
Technology). This program is an annual event sponsored by Calhoun, the Decatur Chamber of
Commerce, and local industries to expose young women to careers in welding and electrical
work. Our Pipe Shop team showed them how it’s done. Maybe we are looking at our future?
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